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 Press Release 
Spectacular One Night Tribute Concert Celebrates John Lennon’s 75th Birthday 

 
Indiana Theatre Hosts BritBeat Concert Commemorating Birthday Milestone of Beatles’ John Lennon 

Chicago, September 21, 2015:  BritBeat, a multimedia concert journey through Beatles music history is set to 
commemorate and celebrate John Lennon’s 75th birthday with a tribute concert at The Indiana Theatre in Terre Haute, 
Indiana on Saturday, November 21, 2015 at 7:30 pm. The concert will musically highlight the historic rise of John 
Lennon and the Beatles in the 1960s telling the story of the greatest rock band of the 20th century and the influences 
Lennon had in shaping music history. 

Beatles fans can ‘Twist and Shout’ to a superb re-creation concert from the Beatles extensive catalog of music. 
The experience will be a ‘Ticket to Ride’ the Beatles’ debut in America on the Ed Sullivan Show with songs, ‘All My 
Loving’, and ‘She Loves You’ as fans can immerse themselves in the mania, moods and emotions of classic hits like ‘I 
Saw Her Standing There’, ‘I Want To Hold Your Hand’ and ‘Please, Please Me, just like it was 1964 all over again. Your 
emcee and host for the extraordinary concert event will be none other than Mr. ‘Ed Sullivan’ (Fred Whitfield). 

The celebration plays as a theatrical, multi-media re-creation concert produced to feature a completely accurate 
live concert experience through each of the ascending eras of Beatles’ music history. After the Ed Sullivan Show 
experience Beatles’ fans will continue on with the extravagance of a guided ‘Magical Mystery Tour’ with engaging 
songs from the Sgt. Pepper psychedelic era. And before your journey is through, BritBeat will ‘Get Back’ to a 
spectacular musical finale of the later years of The Beatles. Relive the White Album, Let It Be and Abbey Road. 

 Each era is not only presented with full retro costumes, vintage instruments and set changes, but with the stage 
mannerisms, tight vocal harmonies and the Liverpudlian accents of the fab four from Liverpool. The entire musical 
journey is presented with precise attention to every Beatles’ detail and is visually complemented with stunning 
multimedia video backdrops that will envelop fans with the sights and sounds of Beatlemania. 

Tickets are limited for this one-time special concert celebration. For tickets visit BRITBEAT.COM.  Tickets are 
priced at $25 / $35 / $45. For more information visit BRITBEAT.COM or call (847) 291-7800. 

‘Remarkably authentic, superb, the best entertainment we have had in years’ -  Mandalay Bay Resort & Casino 

‘Much more than a tribute band, they’re a theatrical event’ – Nick Pullia  – Director – Ravinia Performing Arts 
‘The very best North American tribute to the Beatles’ – Gary Jacob  – Abbey Road  on  the River Beatles Festival 
‘People LOVED the concert, many said the best in the pavilion’s 14 years’-  Christina Flash – George Williams College 

‘The performance at our ‘Beatles 50th Anniversary Concert’ was a spectacular event!’ - Bobbi Bates – Pepsi Coliseum 
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